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SnO thin films were fabricated by electron beam evaporation on �100� Si and c- and r-plane Al2O3

substrates. The films grown at 25 °C are nanocrystalline, while the films grown at 600 °C are
epitaxial on r-plane Al2O3 and �001� textured on Si and c-plane Al2O3. The SnO films have an
optical band gap of 2.82–2.97 eV and p-type conductivity, according to Hall measurements, with
resistivities of 0.5–110 � cm, hole concentrations of 1017–1019 cm−3, and Hall mobilities of
0.1–2.6 cm2 /Vs. The p-type conductivity, which appears to correlate with VSn, can be enhanced via
Y- and Sb-doping. Defect complexes of SbSn−2VSn are suggested to be the acceptors in Sb-�or Y-�
doped SnO films. © 2010 American Institute of Physics. �doi:10.1063/1.3277153�

Research on tin oxides has long been focused on tin
dioxide �SnO2�, a stable wide band-gap semiconductor with
the rutile structure, widely used in applications such as gas
sensors, transparent electrodes, and solar cells.1,2 By con-
trast, there are fewer experimental reports on tin monoxide
�SnO�, due to its metastability with respect to transformation
into SnO2 at high oxygen pressure.3,4 In recent years,
however, SnO has received greater attention because it,
too, has a wide optical band gap of 2.7–3.4 eV,5 but in con-
trast to the n-type behavior of SnO2, SnO exhibits p-type
conductivity.6,7 Since the only reported p-type wide band-
gap semiconducting oxides are either copper oxide
compounds8,9 or ZnO with p-type doping,10 this property of
SnO makes it an interesting candidate for optoelectronic ap-
plications. Recently, Ogo et al.6 reported p-channel TFTs
based on epitaxial SnO films grown on yttria-stabilized zir-
conia substrates, promising for organic light emitting de-
vices.

Although SnO has received more attention recently, the
physical properties of SnO have not been investigated in
detail. There are only a few reports focused on its p-type
conductivity,6,7 and no studies of the effects of doping on its
electrical transport properties have been reported. In this
work, we studied the microstructure and properties of both
undoped and doped SnO thin films grown on Si and Al2O3
substrates by electron beam evaporation. We found that the
SnO films are stable, maintaining both structure and p-type
conductivity over a period of six years. The effects of doping
with yttrium and antimony on the electrical transport prop-
erties were also investigated.

SnO thin films were deposited from a high purity SnO2
ceramic source by electron beam evaporation onto �100� Si

and both �0001� and �1̄012� Al2O3 �c-plane and r-plane
Al2O3, respectively� substrates. The �100� Si substrates have
a SiO2 cap layer 300 nm thick. We also deposited doped SnO
thin films with nominal 1–5 at. % Y- or Sb-doping by mix-

ing the SnO2 source with Y2O3 or Sb2O3, respectively. The
films were deposited at room temperature ��25 °C�, 350,
and 600 °C, with nominal thicknesses of around 100 nm.
Details of the deposition procedures and source material
preparation have been reported previously.7 We would like to
emphasize that all data presented in this paper were obtained
over the past 12 months, approximately six years after the
films were fabricated. During this six-year period, all films
were stored in vacuum desiccators.

Figure 1 shows typical x-ray diffraction �XRD� patterns
in �-2� scans of the SnO films grown at 600 and 25 °C on
all three substrates. The doped SnO films show similar pat-
terns. In each pattern, in addition to the strong substrate
peaks, there are three sharp peaks, located at 18.3°, 37.2°,
and 79.2°, corresponding to the 001, 002, and 004 reflections
of the tetragonal �-SnO phase �space group P4 /nmm�. Small
peaks corresponding to the 101 �29.9°�, 110 �33.2°�, and 211
�57.3°� reflections of SnO are also seen on the log scale for
the films grown on �100� Si and c-plane Al2O3 but they are
barely distinguishable for the films grown at 600 °C on
r-plane Al2O3 �Fig. 1�c��. Figures 1�a�–1�c� imply that the
SnO films grown at 600 °C on �100� Si and c-plane Al2O3
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FIG. 1. �Color online� XRD �-2� scans �on a log scale� of the SnO films

grown on �100� Si, �0001� Al2O3, and �1̄012� Al2O3 substrates at 600 °C
��a�–�c�� and 25 °C ��d�–�f��, respectively. The “ �” signs in �a� and �d�
denote a residual peak �33°� induced from the Si substrates.
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are polycrystalline, but strongly 001 textured, whereas the
films grown on r-plane Al2O3 are epitaxial with an orienta-

tion relationship of �001��100�SnO� �1̄012��22̄01�Al2O3
as

originally found in previous transmission electron micros-
copy �TEM� studies.7 The measured full-width-at-half-
maximum value of the 001 SnO �-rocking curve was 2.9°
for the films grown on r-plane Al2O3 at 600 °C. In the XRD
patterns of the films grown at 25 °C �Figs. 1�d�–1�f��, the
SnO peaks have lower intensities, but no peaks from SnO2 or
other impurity phase were observed within the instrumental
detection limit. These results agree with the previous XRD
data measured from fresh films,7 suggesting that the SnO
thin films studied in this work have high structural stability,
allowing them to remain unchanged under storage for a pe-
riod of at least six years.

The cross-sectional TEM images of the 600 °C grown
SnO films shown in Fig. 2 corroborate the microstructure
deduced from the XRD results. The films grown on �100� Si
and c-plane Al2O3 �Figs. 2�a� and 2�b�, respectively� show
various grain sizes between 100 and 150 nm. These films are
polycrystalline because there is no epitaxial relationship be-
tween the films and the substrates. The SnO films grown on
r-plane Al2O3 are epitaxial, however, because the r-plane of
Al2O3 has a pseudocubic symmetry and a small lattice mis-
match of 7.6% with SnO.7 Figure 2�c� shows that there are
many threading dislocations in the SnO films grown on
r-plane Al2O3, propagating from the interface into the film,
ending at surface pits. According to TEM results �not
shown�, the films grown at 350 and 25 °C are polycrystal-
line and nanocrystalline, respectively, with no preferred out-
of-plane orientation on any of the three substrates.

The surface morphologies of the SnO films were inves-
tigated by atomic force microscopy �AFM�. Figure 3 shows
the AFM images of the films grown on �100� Si at 25, 350,
and 600 °C. �The films grown on c-plane and r-plane Al2O3
have similar surface morphologies.� The films grown at
25 °C have smooth surfaces, comprising small nanocrystals,
while the films grown at 600 °C have rough surfaces, com-
prising large randomly faceted grains. The root mean square
�RMS� surface roughness ranges from 4.0 nm �25 °C� to 15
nm �600 °C�, while the average grain size ranges from 30 to
140 nm accordingly. The transition of the surface morphol-

ogy can be explained by enhanced atom diffusion on the
surface with increasing temperature, which enables more ef-
fective long-range crystal ordering. The crystal grains grow
along low stress directions, resulting in faceted surface
shapes and larger RMS roughness for the films grown at
higher temperature.

All SnO films have a light yellowish color with an aver-
age optical transparency of 70%–85% as shown in the opti-
cal transmittance spectrum in Fig. 4. No noticeable color
change of the films has been observed while under storage.
Photoluminescence �PL� spectra, measured using a He-Cd
laser ��=325 nm�, are also shown in Fig. 4. A representative
room temperature PL spectrum of 600 °C grown films peaks
at 440 nm, which is in accordance with the absorption edge
of the transmittance spectrum. The direct optical band gap of
SnO obtained from the PL spectrum is 2.82 eV �440 nm�,
closely matching the value determined from the Tauc plot of
��h��2 versus h� �inset of Fig. 4�. The optical band gap
slightly blueshifts in temperature-dependent PL measure-
ments to 2.85 eV �435 nm� at 10 K. �Interference fringes in
the PL spectrum were introduced by a long wave edge pass
filter in the PL set up.� Figure 4 also includes a typical room
temperature PL spectrum of 25 °C grown films. Because of
the nanocrystallinity of these films, the spectrum intensity is
much lower than that of the 600 °C grown films. The optical
band gap blueshifts to 2.97 eV �418 nm�, indicating a de-

FIG. 2. Cross-sectional TEM images of the SnO films grown at 600 °C on

�a� �100� Si, �b� �0001� Al2O3, and �c� �1̄012� Al2O3 substrates. FIG. 3. �Color online� AFM images of SnO films grown on �100� Si sub-
strates at �a� 25 °C, �b� 350 °C, and �c� 600 °C.

FIG. 4. �Color online� Representative PL and optical transmittance spectra
measured at room temperature. The transmittance and high intensity PL
spectra are from a 600 °C grown SnO film. The low intensity ��2� PL
spectrum is from a 25 °C grown film. The inset is a Tauc plot of ��h��2 vs
h� obtained from the transmittance spectrum.
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crease in the density of color center defects such as oxygen
vacancies. Note that the optical band gap is much smaller
than that of SnO2 ��3.6 eV�, consistent with XRD results
indicating that no significant amount of SnO2 exists in the
films.

Electrical properties of the SnO films were obtained by
four-point Hall measurements made at room temperature us-
ing the van der Pauw configuration. Table I compares the
electrical properties of the 25 and 600 °C grown films on all
three substrates. �We also include the atomic concentration
ratio of tin to oxygen ��Sn�/�O�� obtained by RBS measure-
ments and simulations using SIMNRA

11 software.� Regardless
of the substrate, growth temperature, or microstructure,
all films exhibit p-type conductivity. The highest mobility
value measured was 2.6 cm2 /V s for the nanocrystalline
films grown on Si substrates, comparable to the value
�2.4 cm2 /V s� reported for the SnO-channel TFT device.6

Comparing the films grown on the same substrate at 600 °C
to those grown at 25 °C, the resistivities increase and hole
concentrations decrease by one to two orders of magnitude.

Many factors, such as microstructure and strain, can af-
fect carrier transport in thin films. In this letter, the effect of
stoichiometry �i.e., �Sn�/�O� ratio� is considered. The RBS
results in Table I show that all films grown at 25 °C contain
less tin �relative to oxygen� than those grown at 600 °C on a
given substrate. Togo et al.12 suggested that tin vacancies
�VSn� are the dominant shallow acceptors. We expect that
increasing oxygen concentration in the films drive down the
formation energy of VSn and drive them to the grain bound-
aries, which are of high densities in the 25 °C grown films.
Therefore, a SnO film with high �O� favors the formation of
VSn acceptors which thus produces more mobile holes. This
conclusion is also in agreement with the fact that on the same
substrate, the p-type SnO films grown at 25 °C with lower
�Sn�/�O� ratios are more conductive than those grown at
600 °C with higher �Sn�/�O� ratios.

The p-type conductivity of the SnO films can be further
enhanced via doping. Table II compares the electrical prop-
erties of undoped, Y-doped, and Sb-doped SnO films grown
at 350 °C on �100� Si and r-plane Al2O3 substrates. On
�100� Si, as the concentration of Y-doping increases, the re-
sistivity of the p-type SnO film drops more than one order of
magnitude from 43 � cm �undoped� to 2.4 � cm �5 at. %
Y-SnO�. The hole concentration of the film first drops from
8.0�1017 �undoped� to 3.1�1017 cm−3 �1 at. % Y-SnO�,
and it then rises to 1.1�1018 cm−3 �5 at. % Y-SnO�. With
5 at. % Y-doping, the mobility value is enhanced to
3.6 cm2 /V s. On r-plane Al2O3, the film conductivity and

hole concentration are all improved by 5 at. % Y- or Sb-
doping but the mobility remains small ��1.0 cm2 /V s�.

We suggest a doping mechanism of SnO similar to that
proposed by Limpijumnong et al.13 for doping of ZnO. When
doped into SnO, large size dopants such as Sb �or Y� easily
substitute Sn, and form the defects of SbSn

3+ which act as
donors. Then Coulomb binding between SbSn

3+ and the native
defects, VSn

2−, results in the formation of charged defect com-
plexes; SbSn

3++VSn
2−+VSn

2−→ �SbSn−2VSn�−, and these defect
complexes act as acceptors. When 1 at. % Y-doping is incor-
porated into the SnO film on �100� Si, donors YSn

3+ form first,
leading to the initial drop of the hole concentration. When
Y-doping is increased to 5 at. %, the hole concentration rises
because acceptor complexes gradually form and produce ex-
cess mobile holes. The enhancement of Hall mobility upon
doping is induced by an increase in grain size probably be-
cause the dopants promote the grain growth rate. On r-plane
Al2O3, the small mobility values are too close to the accu-
racy limit of our Hall measurements to allow any conclu-
sions regarding the doping effects.
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TABLE I. Comparison of room temperature electrical properties of SnO
films grown on different substrates at 25 and 600 °C.

Films on
TG

�°C�
�Sn�/�O�
�	0.02� Type



�� cm�

nholes

�cm−3�
�

�cm2 /V s�

SiO2/�100� Si 25 0.38/0.62 p 0.5 5.0�1018 2.6
600 0.43/0.57 p 35 7.3�1017 0.3

�0001� Al2O3 25 0.43/0.57 p 4.8 1.4�1018 1.0
600 0.48/0.52 p 53 5.7�1016 2.1

�1̄012� Al2O3
25 0.40/0.60 p 0.6 8.6�1019 0.1

600 0.48/0.52 p 110 5.6�1017 0.1

TABLE II. Comparison of room temperature electrical properties of the
undoped, Y-, and Sb-doped SnO films grown at 350 °C.

Substrate Doping Type



�� cm�
nholes

�cm−3�
�

�cm2 /V s�

SiO2/�100� Si undoped p 43 8.0�1017 0.2
1 at. % Y p 12 3.1�1017 1.7
5 at. % Y p 2.4 1.1�1018 3.6

�1̄012� Al2O3
undoped p 7.1 1.1�1018 0.8

5 at. % Y p 3.8 2.7�1018 0.6
5 at. % Sb p 5.5 1.3�1018 0.9
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